C

OULD IT BE THAT WHEN THE DOW DROPS,
demand for desserts goes up? Men and women
with a sweet tooth are displaying
playing their
love of treats en masse. Here is a taste
te of
your favorites from city to city.

Order ahead if you hope to bring
home an Apple Brown Betty in
this town. They are in hot demand! Ever since the family-run bakery Brown
Betty opened, it’s been
mobbed by Philadelphians obsessed with
its homespun treats.

Atlanta | Red Velvet Cake

Los Angeles | Cupcakes
In a town dominated by looks, the
e
hottest food accessory comes with
th
frosting on top. At a stylish bakery
kery
called Sprinkles, 30-minute lines snake
k
out onto the sidewalk as patrons vie for one of
the rotating cupcake ﬂavors, such as peanut butter chip or chocolate marshmallow. Miraculously,
those licking their lips all look to be a size 0.

Philadelphia |
Apple Brown Betty

For such a chilly city, Chicago has some
devoted frozen-yogurt followers, with factions divided among larger chains
like Red Mango and Yogen Fruz,
and smaller local businesses
such as VeryBerry Café and
Berry Chill. Some call it the
fro-yo wars, but we think
everybody wins.

Austin | Crepes
Au
Austin is nowhere close to
Austi
o
P i but
Paris,
b that hasn’t stopped
d
Southern Francophiles. One
ne
popular creperie—Flip Happy
appy
Crepes—operates out of a kitschy Airstream
trailer. We hear the lemon-curd ﬁlling with
blueberry dressing is très bien!

Purists may debate exactly what
makes Red Velvet Cake so
addictive. Some say it’s the
chocolaty ﬂavor, others champion the cream-cheese frosting, still others give credit to the
passionate red coloring. But one
thing is certain: Matty Cakes is considered the go-to
destination if you want it from scratch.

—Joanna Prisco

*vs. 11x8.8" bargain brands. 25 mls colored water. ©2008 P&G

PHOTOS BY MARTIN/MASTERFILE (CUPCAKE), COURTESY OF RED MANGO (YOGURT), STAYNER/CORBIS (CREPES),
FOOD COLLECTION/MEDIA BAKERY (CRUMB CAKE), AND AN/JUPITER (CAKE)

American
Sweets

Chicago | Frozen Yogurt

Cleans this Turkey Day mess with one sheet.
Bounty absorbs twice as much as bargain brands.*

